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Abstract  
 

Cotton is the most important crop that is used for the production of fibers based products, textiles, agricultural products, 

medical devices and bioelectronics devices. It makes chemical bonded structure during paper making in which cellulose 

molecules are cross linked to the each other as forming massive structure. It is biochemically compressed of 

monoterpenes such as myrcene, pinene, camphene, limonene, and sabinene. Gossypium barbadense is comprised of 

proteins, fatty acids, and long chains of carbohydrates that makes through cross linked network and form intra molecular 

bonding. Gossypium hirsutum is a short-staple cotton fiber, which means that it is not as high-quality as other forms of this 

textile fiber. Its seeds also have applications in food industry as edible oil that can be used in shortening, margarine, salad 

and cooking oils, and for protective coverings. Gossypium arboretum has much significant economic value as compared 

to other cotton varieties due to its fibrous characteristics. One of the most important applications is their use in clothing for 

manufacturing of large varieties of clothes thus significant role in leading industries. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Cotton is the most important crop that is used 

for the production of fibers based products, textiles, 

agricultural products, medical devices and 

bioelectronics devices [1, 2]. Thus, it has wide use in 

the fields of industrial purposes due to its easy 

cultivation and fast growing conditions. It is delicious 

and delicate due to lofty nature. Cotton is in 

the mallow family and produces delicate, lovely flowers 

[3]. Other members of the mallow family include 

hollyhocks and hibiscus, used to brighten gardens all 

over the world. It fibers are maintained during 

processing of different products manufacturing like 

cotton buds etc. The cotton fiber forms around the seeds 

of the cotton plant. It helps carry the seeds long 

distances on the wind so the baby plant can grow up far 

away. It is also helpful for dispersal of seeds thus 

helpful to remove the wastes from different sources thus 

cleaning the environment [4-6].  

 

Cotton also used for different purposes like 

paper making due to its fine fibers as compared to the 

other plants as compatible due to structural properties. 

It makes chemical bonded structure during paper 

making in which cellulose molecules are cross linked to 

the each other as forming massive structure [7]. Cotton 

lint is also made into other products including sewing 

thread, cordage and fishing nets. This property of cotton 

is used both industrial and commercial scale and 

preceded large amount of papers according to cellulose 

quality in cotton. This application of cotton is 

commonly used for paper making, books and other 

educational purposes. Short fibers are processed into a 

range of products, including papers, twine, automobile 
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upholstery, explosives, plastics and photographic film [8]. 

 

Characteristics  Gossypium 

hirsutum 

Gossypium barbadense  Gossypium arboretum REFERENCES 

Family Mallows Malvaceae Mallows [8, 10] 

Order Malvales Malvales Malvales [7, 16] 

Genus Gossypium Gossypium Gossypium [2, 6] 

Common Uses Garments  wound dressing uterine contractions [6, 9] 

Type of Applications Industrial  Industrial  Industrial  [17, 19] 

Importance  Agricultural  Agricultural, Medicinal Agricultural, Medicinal [22, 27] 

 

Biochemical Potential of Cotton  

Different plants are used as medicinal due to 

potential applications in medical as well as 

pharmaceutical applications. Presence of specific 

compound either antioxidants, polyphenols are response 

for their potential against the specific diseases [9]. 

Cotton also acts as a medicinal plant because of the 

chemical compounds that have been isolated from. 

When different compounds isolated from cotton in 

crude form, it give large variety of chemical and 

biological compounds that can be used for further 

industrial processes [10]. Monoterpenes such as 

myrcene, pinene, camphene, limonene, and sabinene 

isolated from cotton possess anti- microbial, anti-

inflammatory, anti-cancer, anti-oxidant, and gastro-

protective properties. Sometimes, cotton plant becomes 

infected with certain disease due to pathogens attaches 

that leads to economy of different crops. There is need 

to designed for farming as well as cultivating of cotton 

in clean environment so that precocity of cotton and 

related can be increases [11, 12].  

 

Agricultural Role of Gossypium hirsutum 

There are different types of cotton depending 

upon the nature of genome, particular application, 

biochemical composition and use in particular fields 

[12-14]. Gossypium hirsutum as most important type of 

crop used for industrial applications especially textiles. 

Gossypium hirsutum is a short-staple cotton fiber, 

which means that it is not as high-quality as other forms 

of this textile fiber. This crop has advantages over the 

cotton varieties due to its growing conditions under 

harsh climatic conditions. This property makes 

distinguish it from each other of same family member 

[15, 16]. 

 

 
Fig-1: Shows the morphological picture of 

Gossypium hirsutum 

Biochemically, Gossypium hirsutum is 

comprised of different types of acids, fatty acids and 

polyphenols compounds [3]. These makes it sticky and 

softness nature. These are 2,3-dihydrobenzoic acid; 

salicylic acid, betaine, a fatty alcohol, a phytosterol, 

hirsutrin, isoastragalin, palmitic acid, oleic acid, linoleic 

acid, a-pinene and gossypicyanin. Its seeds also have 

applications in food industry as edible oil that can be 

used in shortening, margarine, salad and cooking oils, 

and for protective coverings. Thus, this type of cotton 

has diverse applications range with composition of 

acids, proteins and polyester based compounds. Its 

genes can me editing at genetic engineering level for 

production of varieties based on GMOs [16-18].  

 

Agricultural Role of Gossypium barbadense 

G. barbadense form a brush like structure 

initially when grown but smaller brush connected to 

each other and form the larger brush like delicate 

structure. The lobes of G. barbadense's are also more 

deeply cut, about twice the length of the leaf [19, 20]. 

Its growing ability in warm temperature leads to 

advanced features that helps them to survive in different 

temperate conditions. Proteins present in inner structure 

divided into two types such as N-type and C-type. C-

type proteins play a central role in the biological 

processes of plant growth and development while the 

N-terminal domain categories the resistance responses 

and helps against the pathogenic attack and fungal 

infections. These functional features makes the cotton 

as ideal crop that possess all features as well as 

industrial applications [21, 22].  

 

Gossypium barbadense is comprised of 

proteins, fatty acids, and long chains of carbohydrates 

that makes through cross linked network and form intra 

molecular bonding. It leads to intact bonding between 

fibers and thus agricultural and pharmaceutical 

applications. It is found in tropical areas and fibrous 

nature and hence used longer seed for making yarn to 

be woven into textile fabrics including sewing thread, 

cordage and fishing nets. Cotton textile cuttings and 

rags serve in the paper industry for the production of the 

best writing, book and drawing paper. Linters have also 

been used for the production of cellulose acetate and 

viscose. These viscous properties leads foundation for 

their uses in combination as compared to the other 

compounds. Cellulose and its related sugars that found 
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in cotton make the structure tough and crystalline 

structure in which cellulose molecules forming network 

[22-24].  

 

 
Fig-2: Shows the morphological picture of 

Gossypium barbadense 

 

Agricultural Role of Gossypium arboretum 

Gossypium arboretum possesses the different 

structural characteristics that enables them to grown 

even harsh environments. It is comprised of different 

organic compounds that increase its value as medicinal 

uses. It has different applications in industries and toys 

making products. Monopoly unsaturated oil, 

unsaturated fatty acids . It contains palmitic acid 20–

25%, stearic acid, oleic acid, and linoleic acids. Its 

branches are covered with pubescence and are purple in 

colour. They are more in height than other crops due to 

extended area of leaves and nodules [17, 19, 22]. Their 

leaves exhibits the star shaped due to excess amount of 

chlorophylls that lost by changing colour of each 

particular leave. The leaves are glabrescent, meaning 

the pubescence is lost with age, but when it is present 

on young leaves, it is both stellate and simple [25].  

 

Gossypium arboretum has much significant 

economic value as compared to other cotton varieties 

due to its fibrous characteristics. One of the most 

important application is their use in clothing for 

manufacturing of large varieties of clothes thus 

significant role in leading industries. The fibres are 

spun into yarns and these are woven into fabrics, in the 

farm or house or in factories. As medicinal plant, it is 

used to treat the different infectious diseases such as 

coughs and all disorders of the breast and lungs they 

cause expectoration, and are very balsamic and 

astringent. Its extracts are used to inhibit the growth of 

cancerous cells of lung and breast thus targets them at 

cellular and molecular level [26, 27].  

 

Agricultural Role in controlling Cotton and related 

Diseases 
Many types of insects, bugs, cotton leaf worms 

affected the cotton varieties all around the world. 

Chemical based pesticides are used to control the pests 

and poisonous works that causing the yield to reduce at 

certain level. Limited control of damage by insect pests 

can be achieved by proper timing of planting and other 

cultural practices or by selective breeding of varieties 

having some resistance to insect damage. Biopesticides 

are more reliable and safe method to kills the pests 

using the biological tools under the umbrella of 

agricultural farming. There is need to improve the 

quality of biopesticides as pests growing under different 

environmental conditions [28-32].  

 

CONCLUSION 
As cotton is the most important growing crop 

all around the world since its applications for textiles 

industries. Cotton Textile Industry is very important, for 

it has to meet the demand for clothes and exports too. 

There is need to design agricultural based machineries 

that will helpful to increase the yield of cotton also 

discovery of novel compounds for editing the gene 

modification in different plants. 
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